THERMAL DIFFUSION ZINC
COATING FURNACE WITH REACTIVE
ATMOSPHERE RECIRCULATION
PROCESS
→→ innovative technology of thermal

diffusion zinc coating with recirculation
of reactive atmosphere
→→ technology based on gas-contact method
→→ superior alternative to standard sherardizing

ADVANTAGES
→→ intensification of the process through

→→

→→

→→
→→
→→

uniform composition of reactive
atmosphere in the entire working area of
the furnace and its recirculation, which
ensures a uniform coating structure of all
workpieces even in hard to reach places
improved properties of coatings through
application of not only zinc thermal diffusion
coatings but also zinc-aluminum ones
protective coatings of high abrasive
resistance, long standing anticorrosive
resistance, repeated coating structure and
the possibility of controlling its depth
faster performance provides
greater return on investment
possibility of zinc plating workpieces
of complicated shapes
shortening the zinc plating process (approx.
25%) through accelerated coating due to
atmosphere recirculation and improved use
of its active components (a further effect is
improved energy efficiency of the process)

ÌÌ Device load capacity up to 350 kg

The technology of thermal diffusion zinc coating developed by REMIX S.A. controls the process in which protective
Fe-Zn structures are created in conditions of gas-contact reaction of zinc powder with metal base of workpieces
undergoing metal plating. The innovative character of this method yields a number of advantages in comparison to
the currently prevailing standard sherardizing method. The main advantages for adopting this new thermal diffusion
zinc coating technology include:
→→ application of metal plating process to high

strength steel elements without the risk of
compromising their material properties after the
coating is applied (temperature in the furnace
working chamber remains within 370–460°C)
→→ depth and structure uniformity of coating
on the entire surface of a workpiece, which
increases its anticorrosive resistance (approx.
30%) and expands application potential

→→ coatings guaranteed at required depth and

structure as a result of more precise process control

→→ reduced consumption of raw materials and

other resources in the technological process

ÌÌ Atmosphere flow in the device working chamber

ÌÌ Device load capacity up to 100 kg
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